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PART I.

GENEPJ:.L.

lfumer'Oua means and devices have been used t'or

the transmission of power. Bel"ts,ropes,shafts,hydraullc

preseure.compreBsed a~r have been used wi~ variou8

efflclenc1es. The most universal means for transmisB10n

of power for the past three dec'ades has been by meane

of the el.ectrica1 trans.mi8sion line.

~. first systems were d1rect current o~

relatively low voltages and short distances. It was

soon found that a great adv~tage lay with the uee or

a1.ternatlng current,becauee of the fact that the

voltage cou1d be stepped up or down at ..111 by the

use of transformers.

In 1887 l'e81" pointed out the advantages or

the three phase system over the single phase system,

but 1t wa.s not until 189t that the first. commercial.

three-phase transmieslon line was put into servl.c••

Th1.s was the Lauffen-Frankfor't line supp;ly1ng a

11ght1ng load to the city o~ Frankfort. The power-house

1n8tallatlon cons~sted of one 225 kw.tbr••-pbase

generator drl...en by a wat.er wheel operating under & head

or ten re.t. The 1.1ne vo1tage used was 12.000 Yolts.
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The f~ret polyPhase transm1aa1on,syatem in

this country ,was placed' in 'operation" in', Ca1.i!....cl1-rnl~,; m

18,9', by the Red1ands Electric Light & P'ower Co. (Now

the Southern California Edison). The plant consisted

ot two 2'50 Ior.2400 volt three-phase generators. The

power was transmitted a distance of' 7 miles. In the

same year 400 lor. was transmitted 1t mile" at 5000

volts at Hartford ConneC~~cut.

S~~. that time the voltages used have

steadl1y increased. In 1896,tbe 25.000 volt system

of the Pioneer E1ectrlc Co. of Utah was thought to

be a h1.gh tension system.but by 1908 the Au Sab1. El

ectric Co. bad p1aeed in operation a 110.000 volt

system. In 191;, 'the 150,000 volt system of' the

Southern Californ1a Ed1.son began ,the t.ask of 't.rans

mltt~ng 150,000 hp.over a distance o-r 240 milea.

Wlth every increase of power and distance higher

potentials have been used.g1.v1.ng greater economy

~ would be' otherwise possible.



2. Stateraent of Sa-ope of thi 8 P9,per.

A. E. Silver at the Annual 8onvention.of the

A.I.}~.E. in 1919 gives some of the reasons why 220,000

Volt transmission is a.' logical and feas.lble C'ommercia1

propos1tion.' He also gives S02!le of t~e main features

of the-undertaking.

tt (l) Such a voltage does not step beyond

p(pesent voltage into uninvestlgated flelds,but that the

problem. of development a...?ld design can be approached

with full confidence of early commercial solution.

(2) Such a volta.ge is in accordance with the long

. established practice of standardization in multiples

of 11,,000.

(3) The field is limited to large blocks

of power and long distances.

(4) It 1s to be transmtted from energy

sources to terminal substations at important load

centers.
(5) The load. factor must be high. 22'0 kilovoltta

to supply the base load,and the pe~ load being left to

the local generating stations.

(6) It is the ultimate a.im to make the'220

kilovolt syste'm as dependable as the loca.l generation

of power."
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A study of this kind should cover:

(1) The fields where the demand 1s large enough

to warraat this high voltage.

(2) The points of generation where it is possible

to genel'"latfJ large btocks of powe<r.

(3) A study of the apparatus that has been

,designed and testecl to generate and tl"B11smit this

power.

(4) A discussion of the systems where this

high voltage has been trled out.

Owing to the great SCOpE; of this paper it has

been thought necessary to generalize on the discussion

of the first two topics and to treat the next two in

raore detail.
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EXISTING HIGH TENSION SYSTEMS.

~LATE 1 not only shows the Pl~oposed superpower

distrlcta,but it also shows the present high voltage

systems supplying energy over considerable dif.itances.

These systems are oVf!1ec1 by :-:1any companies. Some of them

are Hydro-electric"some are steam and others are a

c.omblnation of the two. !~any of them are inter-connected

for the mutual transfer of power from one system to

another,. thereby effec:tlng a saving to the systems concerned.

Systems with over 100,000 K.W. Capacity are

listed below.

Miss.River P. Co.

Montana Power Co

Gt West. Co. Both

S.Cal. Edison Hydro

124,200

194-,975

<\30,000 148,000

t5~,ooO 2'2\5~OOO

112,500 225,000

212,000

Present Ultlm.
Capacity Capacity
105·, 000 500,000

4,10,000 750,000

Kv.

165

220

120

110
44

110
60

110
104
60

110

110

100

tt

f1

It

Both

Ontario Power Co. Hydro

Tenn. Power Co.

Company Hydro or Steam

Ala Power Co

Georgia Rl'ttt y
and Power Co

Pac. Gas & Elee
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Company Hydro or ate,am Kv. Present Ultimate
Capacity Capacity

Southern P. Co. Both 100 28o~900
40

l'hila. Elec. Co. Steam 66 216,600 276,600

Duque:... L. C·o. Steam 66 153.650 453,650

Montreal Power Co. Hydro 66 130,250 190',250

Detroit ,Edison Both 48 236,775 300,000

It will be noticed that the Ultimate Capacity

of nearly all. of the sy~tems given provide for a great

expan,sion in generating capacity_

At N'iagra Falls approximately 200,000 K.V.A.

is now being developed vii th both vertical and horizontal

shaft turbines. About 195,000 K. V.A. is being installed.

at the present writing. The city of Buffalo,though

it is very near to the Falls has an installation of

nearly 100,000 K'.'V. A. in steam power to take care of

its power requirements over and above the _power rec-

elved from the Falls. Another large block of power

developed on the Canadian side of the F?wlls supplies
II

part of Buffalo,Rochester,Syracuse and other cities.

In Pennsylvania, the principal load centers

are Philadelphia and Pi ttsburgh. The companies that

supply Pittsb'llr'gh with power are the OUttUteBD.e Light Co.

and the West Penn Power Co. In June 1"19,the Power
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rating of this distriet was 773,00G kw " This in

clud_es the ci ties of Cleveland,Newark,Pittsburgh,

Vrneeling,Windsor, and others. Indications are th8,t

by 1927, the tot9.1 peak loc-te°'. of t:'"'..is c.istrict 'o'vil1 l)e

about 1,400,000 kw .. This includes about lOO,OO\.; kw "

for Steel compani'33,e.nd :;:.bout 200,000 kw dror rail

way electrification. I~ this section of the country

most of the plants are Hteam operated and located

on large rivers so as to have an a~ple supply of

water for condensing purposes. In June 1923 the West

Penn Systems included 154 high-tension sUbstations,

having a transformer capacity of 175,882 kw. Through

the lines of this systems interconnections are made

with the Wheeling Traction Company,and indirectly

to the systems of the Duqu.sae LiE~t 60. Inter

connections are made over the lines of the Ohio

Power Co. to Canton and East Liverpool,t~le Northerri

Traction Co. at Ak:rron,the Massillon Electric Company

and other points in Ohio.

In the State of New York the largest nart

of the generating capacity exclusive or Niagra Falla
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is concentrated in the 1:Jetropoli tan District of

New York City. This amoul:ts to about 700,000 k'w:,

and the peak load fo,r this district is nearly

1,.400~OOO kw.lncludine; Railway electl"llfications.

The Hell Gate Station has an ulti::H?~te c8..pacity of

300,OO~ kw.,and at the present time has an in

stalled capacity of one half that amount.

In the northeastern portion of the

United States there is an interconnected group of

power transmission lines reaching from Long Island

Sound to Lake Champlain and covering all of

MasGachusetts,Southern New Hampshire,Eaatern

Conneticut and Rhode Island. In this section

there is a continuous conne-ctionjBoston and the

system of the New England Power Co. tying

together about 500,000 kw.in steam and Water power

stations. ~ie two largest systems in this district

are the New England Power Co. and the Edison

Electric Illwninating Co. of Boston. Moat of the

plants of the former company are located along

the Deerfield River.
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In the Norfwestern part of the United States
"

the system or the Mont9.l1a Power Co.,composed of

Hydro-electric planta,reaches westward into Idaho,

a,..'r}d a short gap has recently been closed which con

nects it with. the Washlne;ton Power group,whlch ends

at the Pacific e,oast. En.ergy 1s suppl.ied to the

Chicago Milwaukee, & St Paul E~ectrif1.ed:pontlon.of

1 ts system from the Montana and 1/Vashington power

districts.• This power is supplied at 100,000 volts ..

'to the transmission lines. Connection into Canada 1s

. made from Bellingham to the Western Canada Power Co.

Many of the Power stations of Washington are

Hydro-electric.

California has been foremost in the dev-

elopmen't, of: high..... t.ensioIll transmission lines. It. has

an installed capacity of 1,129,000 hp.in waterwheels.

It 1s the only stat.e which 1s transmitting energy

at the high pressure or 220,000 volts. The state has

ample Hydra-Electric power to supply In.du.s,try and

agriculture for many years. Deve:;Lopmen.tt&, aggregating

325JlOOO kw.have been completed recently. Four large

developmenlls: are projected, will add. 1.500Jl OOOkw. The

tlble given below shows some of the large water

developments. and the ex1sting. power.
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Dev~lopedarid ' Proposed-Dol):;' near Future
under canst. for 1926

Colorado River None

Feather River 100,000 kw.

Big Creek 100.000 "

1'1.t:t River None 200~OOO kw.

200~OOO tl

300~OOO n

None

500,000 kw.

300,000 n

500,000 ff

200,000 tJ

Total 200,000 kw. 700,000 kw. 1,See,ooo tt

The "lemand for the Sacremento Valley,San Francis-

co Bay distr1ct,Freano,Bakersfield,Los Ai15Gles~Barstow,

at 1,040,000 kw. The Southern C9.11fornia Eclison, one of

the larges companies in the country, has delivered

to the Los Angeles d1str1c''t from the Big Oreek plants,

"a total of l~200JOOO.OOO~kw.hourstadistance of 240

m1.1es , at an average efficiency of' 81.5;(' and a 45% load

factor. This energy.was transmitted at 150 n,.b·ut these

lines are now operating at 22,0 kv.
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PART III Super-Power System.

1. Power Dlstrlc,ts.

Secretary of Comr1erce Hoover, speaklng before

the representatives of Public Service c'o:nmissions in

ten northeastern states concerning the super-poy.,rer s.yst.em

.,..tatea: n This new era. of advanced projects is no theorists'

or procroterB t dream. It is a bas1.c fact unani;iUousl~"

supported by our engineers; agreed to by the respon-

sible men in the indus try. . . . .. The electrical.

companies,under the regulation of the Public' Ser-

vice dommiaslons,have already made excellent progress

.in the application of superpower principles in many

localities."

~!r. Frank G.' Baum,Consultlng Engineer at

S~ Franclsco~arter making an extensive study of the

power demand over the whole of the United states pro

poses a super-power system. Plate 1 shows the ex

isting lines and the proposedsuper~powerdistricts.

The power developement and transmission system in

each region should be W1der one concern,?lh1ch·.w111,·,sell

the power to smaller distributing companies. The

regional power districts should be divided into

economical subdivisions, thru means of publI.c· service

commissions to form distributing units of such s1-zaa as
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Plate 1.

PIlOPO.S~:::D SUP}~n-POV7EI:: DISTRICTS.

PLAn! III

i:
I

'j
UNITED STATES I:

:-'111J\\J:,\t; -I'
EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINES AND

~
I
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would give economic management,and management close

enough to the power consumer to be responsi.ve to the

districts serv'ed.

The regional power districts that are shown

in plate 1 comprise the following regions:

#1 eovers the New England States.

#2 comprises New YorktNew Jersey,Pennsylvania

east of the Alleghenies,Maryland and :§elaware.

#3 is east of t~e Appalachians and includes

Virginia, North Carolina~South Carollna,Georgia and

Florida.

#4 comprises the states of Alabama,Mississlppi,

Arkansas and Louisiana.

According to Mr. Baum Districts 1 to 5

have enough desirable water power in each region

to form with large steam plants systems for power

production and transmission.

#6 includes Illinois and Indiana.

#7 Inc:ludea the Drainage valleys of' the

Missouri and Columbia rivers f:ov the Western Rail

road systems,and the states of Minnesota and

Wisconsin.

#8 comprises the upper Colorado rlver,and the

states ofUtal,Colorado.Nebraska,Kansas and'part
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of Wisconsin and Wy()m1ng<,togeth~r witl1 Iowa and

1,,1issouri.

#9 includes the states of Oklahoma, Texas,

New Mexico and Arizona. In this group is i.Ill~

elud.ed the main power of the Colorado river ?..nd

possible power from the 011 and Gas f1.elds of

Oklab.oma, Tex.as '3..L"'id. :~:a.n3a:il.

#lQ includes the states of Washington"

Oreg.on and Idaho. These three states contain very

large power resources,ana it will be a long time

before all of the power of ~his region can be ab

sorbed either in Railway hauling or in manufaetur~

lines.
#11 Comprises Northern California and Nevada.

#1.2' included SouthernCallfornia and Western

Arizona(Bart of the power of th~ Colorado river).

In the Super-power system large blocks of

power will be generated in each district at very high

voltages a:ndsupp:lied tOl,the present power systems

~u transformers. Under this system interconnection

wil1 be universal. There are many benefits arising from

the interconnection of power systems.

(a) It conserves fuel in a steam station tied

into a hydroelectric. syst~m withou1J adequate pondage.

by allowing the waterp~ant to care of the light load

periods up to the full capacity of the water power

that would otherwise go to waste.
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(b) The hydro-electrical plants with pondage

can. store up water while the steam plants are ab18 to

carry th._ load eo that the plant with water storage

can carry load during the heavy peak load period.

(c) Waste power ean be aaved by taking ad

vantag,e or the diversity of' water flow on dir:rerent

wat,er sheds.particula.rly at the time of early spring

floode.

Cd) Large and efficient plants can operate on

the base loads using the 1e88 efficient plants for

peak loads.

(e)The interconnection of systems often permits

the postponment by some companies of the building of' new

plant.s. thus conserving cap! tal charg~s.

(f) When two systems are tied together ad

v4m.tage may be tak8nof the fact. that the peak load

occurs at dlf:rerent times ·of the day, and one sys.tem

may act as 'a reserve for the other one.

2 Proposed L4nes.

Figure 2 shows the super-power net work

as proposed by Mr. Baum. The heavy dotted lines. ghow

·the main power lines that would carry the large blocks.

or power. The explanation of Mr. Baum in regard to

his map' throws many Bide lights on the power situation

or the country.
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pl.a:t. 2.

PROPOSED ~3UPER-PO''VER ~TWORK.

!'IAIT.I\'
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Referring to plate number 2.

The Adirondacks to New Yqrk connection to

aistrict #1 is made because the New England states are

short of Hyrdro-electrlc power. If 1 may in time secure

power from Canada. From the Adirondacks lines would extend

back to the st. Lawl"ence· river ana. a second line

would take St. Lawrence river power to New York thru

Utica•.

A line from Nl9.€~a to New York and connected
.1\

with the Susquehanna river power at Holtwood is

interconnected with the industrial regions west of

New York through to Philadelphia. A second line

from Niagra Falls goes thru Erle,Clevel~nd,Toledo

and connects with the larg~ steam stations on Lake

Michigan. Steam reserve from #2 can subsequently

come from #5.

A line "f'rom Pi ttsburgh 1s shown running to

Columbus,Dayton,Cincinnattl and Louisville with the

understanding that wate;r power is to come from the

branches of ~he Allegheny,Monongahela and Yonghogheny

rivers.

A line 1s shown. ru...l1ning easterl~y from:1.a1n~·'-'.

cinnatti and Columbus to CharlestoDl,West Vi.rginia

ami then.ce connecting wi th the Southern ]?ower Co.
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The upper Kanawha and New ri.vers can be developed to

justify a double circuit trs.nsmission line. This

line could feed power into #5 and act as a steam reserve

for #3. No 220 ltv. transmission lines are shovrn.

for #3 except those that will bring power from

districts #4 and #5. From Louisville ~nother trunk

line ~oes to the Tennessee river where consid.er9-ble

Hyro-electric power can 08 developed.

Louisville and St Louis are both fed fro~

a line connected to Muscle ShQals,Al.abama. It seemE

logical that the power from Muscle Shoals should be

used in district#4,but it will take some time for

a market to develop in that district#as no large

power is demanded except in Alabama. However,with

the reclamation of the Mississippi river lands large

amounts of power will be· reqUired. Lines also

connect to Memphis and'Oklahoma~~nd to New Orleans,

Baton Rouge and westerly to district #9.

Power for district #9 can come largely fro~

the gas an4 oil fields.

District #6 on accolli.1.t of the large eoa£

fields located here will be a steam distric~,but it

may finally receive p~o-..•.r~~enom from Minnesota

and Mani toba.
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From power available on the upper Missouri river,

trunk lineg are shovm Going easterly which can supply

+'heSA roads.

raesouraCAS of t.he CnlO"-'F!.(10 rivera. One followB t.he

lies intermediate between the two.

In district f!1.0 th.e market for power has not

developed sifficiently to show the main trunk lines.

Districts #~l and 12 should int,erconnect as

shown. A short line is also sho\m intercOIDlectlng

the Pacific Gas and Electric Co. with the Southern

California Edison Co. at 220 kv.

A survey of tho power conditions show th~t the

main power proble:n seemato be:

(1) to develop liyS"*o-electri;C power and supply

the dem.ands of #2.

C2) To develope ~ro-clectric power on the 8hl0
~

and supply #5.

(3) To find a market for the excess power in

the Rocky Mountains.

(I) To find the market for the power in #10.
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J-.§.~e1::"".p..QY:or as §!Qnlied to the Ea.stern States.----_._,_..._•._._- . ._---_...:...;;;....;,...;.;....;..-

waSt:J.3.de to the Un1ted States Geoloe.;ical S'urveyr for

the survey of powel~ ppoduction and distribution in

this country,and a special investigation of the poss

ible economy of fuel, labar' and materia.ls ~('esulting

from the use in the Boston-Washington district or
a Buper-power system. The territor-y where the study

was made included parts of the states of Maine,New

Ham.pshire, VerJuont,. New York,.Pennsylva.nia, Dela~7are

and Maryland and all of Massachusetts,Rhode

Island,Connecticut,and Now Jersey. This industrial

region 1s the great finishing shop of American

industry. This zone has relatively small hydro-

electric resources and maximhm power requirements-
i

However,great deposita of coal lie-near this region.

The super-power system recommended by the

Geological Survey comprehends a plan of power prod

uction that includes the generation of electricity

by steam a.t tid.ewater and on inland rivers·

where a sufficient supply of condensing water can

be cOffi.1nercially obtalna.ble,and also the
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utilization. of 9.11 hydro-electric power that is

obtainable in the zone or vri th~.n tr3.nsmission

{J.;:;tance o:r it. The electric power so genera.ted

will b~~ coorctlnated. thpu a system of inter-

connected lines, the potentl~:tls of which will be

of the order of 220,000 and 110,000 volts.

Under the present condition of op-

eration there 1s at present 558 electric utility

plants with an average capacity of 7,900 kw. Under

the pro jectec1 super.-.power system the number of

power stations reqUired to supply the zone in 1930

will be only 273,of which 218 of these will belong to

the existing power utilities. The capacity of the

base load steam plants will range from 60,000 to

300,000 kw. This system wiil not seek to compete w!th

the existing systems or to su:pplant them,but it

would only serve to coordinate and supplemen~ these

utilities. Load centers will be established where

economy dictates. At these'centerstPower will be

coordinated with power generated at the existing

utility plants,and distributed by transmission

and distributing systems.



The market for super-power energy will be

furnished by the electric utilities, the industries and the

railroads. ~Le estimated market demand is given as

31,OOOsOOO,OOO kilowatt hours for 1930. This

energy can be supplied thru a super-power system at

an annual cost of $239,000,000 less than. it could

with the uncoordinated system. Studies of operation

at each load center have shown that a great quantity

of coal can be saved annually under this scheme.

This amounts to about 50,000,000 tons per year for the

three groups given above.

PART IV.

FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED· 220,000 VOLT LINES.

1. Performance of' Theoretical Lines.

The prlne:ipal elements that are considered

in designing a transmission line are lengtll,amount of

energy to be transmitted,frequency,voltage,corona,

reactance,condensance,cost of energy,cost of op

eratlon,and value of energy that is finally tfl:el

lvered.

The length of line is determined by the loca

tion of the power house from the demand.



The amoW1t of energy tr3.nsmitted depends upon

the demands of the market or the capacity of the

generating plant.

The frequency 1s nearly always 60 cycles.

The voltage discussed here will be 220 kv.

Corona limits the size of a conductor,since there

is a, deflni te critical vol tage for every size conduct

or depending kpon spacing,arrangment of conductors,

elevation and climatic conditions. Up to about 2000

feet above sea level the minimum diameter of a

conductor is about 0.95 lnches~for 220,000 volts.

The fundamental elements that determine the

losses and performance of a line are resistance,

reactance and capacitance •.

Resistance of a wire depends upon its length"

ero'ss section and 1ts material composi tion.,

Reactance varies with the frequency,length,

size. arrangement, and spacing of conductors. Reac,tance

is one of the factors limiting the amoilllt of energy

that can be transmitted at one particular voltage.
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Capacitance or condensance determines the

ch9.rging cUl'rent, and. 1 t depends:,)n the spacing, diameter

of the conductors,arraYllgement,frequency and the length

of the transmission circuit. If the peeelvins end :!is

open, the charging current may l'J.ise to tJ:1G fllll "'v-all,le

(;,\Xj."J"'C(,t. The chapging current,being leading,

tends to rna}{e the generator sel:r exciting,and it may

ca.use t,}:~c Genel'"'f'.t,or' to LO beyond the point of field

contr"ol •

.;:C:,- of the tr8.ns~nisslon line,flxecl charges and

mainten.s.,nce Gos,ts. Tables 'below show the eff1clenciq.s

of sevel~al lines. These Ilnes 2cl?0 tl'lc:o(letic:',l,. but they

express actual conditions as far a.s the performance of

tlle'lines are concerned with a voltage of 220,000 volts.

Llx16 ill Line 12

Power t:Parlsmit... tGd

Cycles

Length

300,000 kw. 300,000 1:V:.

.220,000 ;?~~O, fJOQ

60 2'
3'50 mi. 35-0 l!il.

2 2
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Table continued

Line III Line 112

Size of conductors em.

Aluminum

Steel Core

60'5,000 605,000

78,000. 78,000

Emergency Load 150.000 kw.150,OOO kw.

Norm.al Load per clr'cult 75.000 kw. 75,000 kw.

85% 85%

.893, lead .88~ lead

.983 lag .934 lead

152,000 90,000

29,800 kw. 36,360 kw.

4~500 n. 6,000 kw.

6~100 kw. 3,600 kw.

40,000 kw. 45.960 kw.

.879~, .. ;lead .894 lead

Power factor of load

Power factor gen. end.

Power'factor rec. end

Power factor generator

end for emergency load

Power factor' receiving

end for eme:rrg~!lDJ. Id>oo

Synchronous, conden.ser

k v-a. at normal load

Line losses

Transformer losses

Syn condenser losses

Total losses

Eff~elenay of transmission

.983' lag

88.1%

.983 lag

86.7%
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Tran.s.m1ssion line #3

Length 300 mi. Vol tage 220 kv. Load 120 J. 000 kw.

Section 600,000 em. copper Full load amperes 400

Efficiency 90.25% Transformer 10s8 't ;25%

Condenser loas 0.5%

For 100 miles with same conditions. Ef~iciency is 95%

Transmission line (/4

AS8ump,tions

Steel core copper cable 450~OOO copper 308,200 steel

20 foot horizontal spacing

Constant receiver volts 200~OOO

Constant generated volts 230,,000

Load delivered at 75 %power factor

Transfopner banks 50,,000 kw.capaclty

Calculated losses include I1ne,transforrners and

synchronous condensers.

Calculation Results.

R~c.e.\""c;a"'(" Ge Y\e'(o-\-o," Lo'Sses
R €.c. 't<"", Co 'nde.Yv;;e" \<:v. P r eto K"". PF Vfo \'('1'ol. et o

0 49}ooo lo~ 209 ·l~ \oa e30 548\d. 2704

50)()oO 1,600 \end eOI /8 " 250 96. ~ 1\ e69\ S.4-
\ 00,000 8\ ,600 \eod cOo 98 'I (:30 99,1 \I \ \,~43 \ l. ~

Err'la1ency o'f transmission 50,000 94,6?;

100,000 89.2%
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Transmission line #5

Assumptions

Steel core aluminum cable 716,,000 al. 92,900 steel

Constant generated volts 230,000

Constant r-ec~1.'I,ter volts 200~COO (includes t.rans.)

Transformer banks each 50,000 kw.capacity

Los ses include line, transfoJ:"Jmers and condensers.

Calculation Results

R. c.e.'~e:(' Co V\d~~coe'(' \~ece'l"e.'f" G e Y\ e'f'Q-to'(' Losse.s
':( '\N. K '\J-o.. \<~b f>t '"~. ~t \<"". oro

0 49,800 \~. 209 ..\e, k\. 250 ·04 \d. 264-6

COO,Qce 7,500 \5' 20, ;"18 \~l 230 .9~ \d. 2186 6.6

I 100J OCO '8\) 000 \ d. 203 .98 \d. 2.'00 \ 0 0 \ \92.7 \l.g
1 ______'--______ I _

• Efflel~ncy lin-e 50,000 kw. 94.4 %

E-ff1cienc-y line 100,000 kw. 89.1 %
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2 Disnusslon Q·f E~u!lJ.ment for 220,000 volt JLineH._ .._-_.,-_......'- _. "--_.""". _. ,__..~•._.....-.. , _ .. ,--~-.,,,.,· .. ·.Y·" .__.....,' .,. ,' _

Generating stat.ion arrangement.

Simplicity sho;.uld be the dominating principle.

Generatoraand transformers should be operated as a

unit. In contrast to modern practlcejtthere should be

no low voltage busJ:ancl no low voltage par'allellng.

It is pre.ferrable to have a. specific bank of transfor

mers and generators for each 220 kv. c·lrcul t

Towers.

Plate l- shows outlines for different types of

towers thatF.G. Baum recommends for 220 kv. transmission.

Figure 1 and 2 snow towers that would be used under

very severe weather conditions. The Delta spacing

takes· care of ice that may short circuit in the vertical

spacing shown in figure 3 .. Figures 4 and 5 show towers

that may be used where snow and ice 1s prevalent. The

tower shown in figure 5 will give very good service

where poles can be secured cheaply as in the north

western part of the United States. The cost of the

towers will vary from $9,000 to t19;eOO per mile.

Main Substation arrangement.

On account odr switching operg,tions 1t will be

necessary to have low and high voltage buaes.:~ Syne:hronous

condensers must be prov1ded for each transformer b~k.
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These condensers will be connected to a tertiary

winding. This winding takes; care of the third harmonic

of the magnetizing current»unbalanced ground current

in case of line faults.and at the same time

supplies the synchronous condena.ers which are, used

for line regulation.

Transformers.

At the present stage of the art of manufacturing

transformers.manufacturers advocate that transformers

be not attempted with greater capacitlee than 60,000

k?&.for three-phase units,and 35,000 to 40,000 for

single phase units. Transformer cores and windings for

these capacl~1es can be sent from the factory assembled.

According to A.E. Sllver.thr••-phase transformers

are preferable" ..

(1) Simplicity and cheapness of installation.

(2), Factory cost and efficiency about the

same as an equiValent bank or single phase transformers.

(3) High trust show.d be placed in rna.in units

rather than trust to spare units.

A.E. Silver recommends that the 011 in the

transformers be externally cooled for the fo~low1ng .

reasons:



(1) Tanks for transformers are smaller clue to

elimination of' space required for cooling coils.

(2) Pos~tive cIrculation to the points needed.

(3) More effective cooling.

(4·) Oil may be filtered each time before it

enters the cooling coils.

Plate 4· shows a typical connection for transform.ers.

The transformer bank's of transformers are connected in Y

on the hic;h tension side with grounded neutral,giving

127,000 volts to ground.

High Voltage Switching.

All line switching should be done on the high tension

side of the 11nes,que to the enormous current capacity

that would be required for oil switches on the low

tension sides.

011 C'irC'uit Bra·akers.

Tl'le duties of the circuit breakers may be from

1,000,000 to 1,500.000 kv-a. The leading manufacturers

of the country are ready to provide these.

There are two types suggested:

(1) Tank unlts,4 breaks in series for heavy duty.

These can stand heavy p.ressure"but not explosions.
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Pl.a.te 4.
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(2) Tanks,,4 breaks in series in seperate ex

plosion chambers. Each type will give satisfactory

service.

Overhead Ground Wires.

The line· designs provide for 2 overhead

c:ables 5/8 inch in diameter wi th strength a t the

elastic limit of 16,,000 Ibs. per square inch. The

justification or ground wires for 220,000 volt

transmission 1s debatable"but in view of its great

Importance,accord.1ng to A.E. Silver...1t 1s best to

be conservative until further experience has been

ob·t3.ined.

Insulation.

There is no insulator on the market that

has demonstrated its ability to give reasonable

service under all conditions. The insulation for

this particular service can be made as saf'e as with

the commercial voltages now in use.

The des.igns of A.E. Silver provide for

IOU c·emented cap and pin type insulators placed in a

string. of 15, units. The dry arc over voltage is the

controlling feature :in the design of these insula.tors.



Al~C mOr'c.1fJ a:c~(:; to be used wi th the ins~lators to

pl"')otect the insulator from the heat of the arc ove:'"'.

The wo.rking stress of these insulators are about

2500 Ibs. per sq. inch. Two strings are to be used

in p'arallel for spans up to 700 feet, and three

strings in parallel for spans over that length.

Stations and Suhstations.

The economic features of this high voltage

demand and make feasible generating stations of

several hlli1.dred thousand kilowatts. Interconnected

systems of the magnitude of one half to one million

l{ilowatt,s are possible. The principal problct.1s

are the design of Bwitc'hing devices and appar?tus

to withstand the great stresses that would come

fporn short circuits.. ~;Vrite'rs on this subject recom

mend that simplici ty and intr'insic strength of the

equipment be considered first before flexibility

and external protective measures. A typic:11 system

is shown by plate 5.
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PART V.

EXPERIENCE 1VITH 220,.00C VOLTS IN CALrl:'C~.:u.~I.c:~.

The 'I,'w<)_.l?J: S ter~ ]J.mI?.1Qy!t1.G.._JMfjVQ)j~ag0..!-__._

The Pit. PJl.'/('J'.'"" Ltflf' o:.F' t}~'F Pf('i~"i(: Q-er t-c Electric

Company extends from tIle Pit 111ve~(~ pla.nt #1 in North~~rn

California to the: \!ac a Subst-ation in the Lower SaCl'e-··

consist of seven strands of copper cabl.e_each. cable

wire. The a.ross sectional area is 500.000 em. and it

weiGhs approximately 8,400 lbs.p:er mile. 51-x of' these

conc1uc.tors, const:t.tu·lJlns tyro c1.rc:ui'ta,are strung on each

tower. Tbie tower's n,po Sp~':,lc'od Sf·n!t)n to tlv~ mile" and the:tr

height var:les f'rom 60 to 97 f't. The coat of the line alone"

exelus.lve of substations,. W3.S about e33,OOO P{~'(1o mile.

T:1le :"lower f'l~Y.t1 -:':ll s 17. ·.1? 18 used to supply the Ba.y district

adja.cent to San Francis-co.

Edison operate over- a. distance of 240 miles. Opera.ting

a.t 150 ltv" these lines had a ca.pacity of 150,000 lip-

Wi.th the a..dd.ltlon of Big Creek {f1 and the, c.onstruc.tlon of

Big Creek 112,1 t was necessary 'to provide to a:"great extent .

add1.tiona1 f'acl11ties"elther by constrUcting a duplicate
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set of 150 kv. lines or reconstructing the latter for

a higher voltage. It was found that approximately

#7,;OOO~OOO could be saved if the lines were recon

structed for 220 kV~Jl1nstead of building a duplicate set

of lines. such as already existed.

In making this change many difficulties were

encountered. The additional insulators decreased the

clearances to ground so that it was necessary to raise

the towers in many cases. Banks of 150 kv. to 220 kv.

were installed a.t each 150 kvc power house. After many

laborata,ry tests it was found that sufficient in

sulation could be obtained for 220 kv. After these

tests a 27 mile s.ection of one of the Big Creek lines

was taken out of servlce~and after a.dding two insul

ators to the existing strings and equipping the

insulator next to the conductor with shield rings,

this section of line was enengized at 280,000 volts.

This voltage was later lowered to 240,000 volts

where it maintained for five months. After these

tests,work ~a8 started for the reconstruction of the

lines to 22.0 kY.



2. Electrical ~uipment Used.

Towera~used by Southern California Edison Co.

Type SA Type sa

Single circuit

Type :,: Type 098

Double Circuit

Width

At Ease

55.S'

20 t x20' 20'x.20 t

97 t

20'

98'

20'

At Cross Arm 4'x20'

Cond. Sap.

6'

Phases

Circuits

Conductor

19 '

"9·
15'

24'

~!ax. size cu. 50C,DoO 500,000

Loading 8 lb. Wind
1/2" ice

100,000 500',000

8 lb. Wind
No Ice

No. Broken

Nor. Span

3

500'

3 3

800,t

Ins1l1ator SUt~Pens ion Suspension

7270# 8440# 12,950#

Tra...11sp.osi tion on the Pi tIt ~live,]:"' lil~fJ is of

the rolling tYI.le with. the intorrJediate or tranaposl tion

towers offset to reduce the side deflection of the

insulators to a L1iniinum.



Plate 8
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a 100,000 volt system in the San Francisco District

for many years,a~~ it was planned to bring the power

from the Pi tt River at 220 kv, and tra...'"t]sform this at

the Vaca Subsatlon to 100 Ky. For this purpose 7

auto-transformers were used. The transformers are

connected in two banks with one spal'"'e,and each bank

has a rating of 50,000 kw. Tney are connected star-

star and are provided with a tertiary winding which

takes care of the·third harmonic of the magnetizing

current, unbalanced ground current in case of liDe

faults,and at the same time supplies the synchronous

condensers wh1ch are used for potential regulation.

The Southern California Edison Company had

been operating their lines from Big Creek at 150 kv:,

and the two original Big Creek plants ancl the Eagle

Rock step-down substation were ~11 eqipped with 150 kv.

apparatus. A considerabl.e sav1.ng was effected by allowing

this eqiihment to stand and obtain the 220 kv, by t.r?.ns

formation. The high tension lines were connected to the

auto-transformers star-star and a tertiary winding

was used for the same purpose as the above mentioned

Vaca substation except that no synchronous condensers

were connected to this winding.
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Figure 7.

COHl~ AND COILS OF 20~OOO KVA.220 KV. TRi~NSFOHMER
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According to the G.E. Review of June 1923 the present

transforming capacity is:

Pac:tfic Gas & Electric CO.

So. California Edison CO.

200" 000 kva.

523,500 kva.

According to A. W. Copley of the Westinghouse C6."

t:he design of these transformers do not require any

radical departul'"ie from des,lgns which have become

standard for lower voltages. Both shell and core types

are used~and the same types of terminal bushings. It

is becoming the practice to have a solidly grounded

neutral on the high tension side"and it 1s possible

to effect a considerable aav:ing by the grounding of

line insulat1onfrom maximum at the line end to a

minimum at the ground end. Approximately 35% of the

insulation cost 1s saved by this practice. Plate 6

shows. this type of insulation used by the Pacific

Gas and Electric Co. on the Pitt River line. Plate

7 shows a picture of a transformer used by the So.
California Edison Co •. Each transformer is rated at

20.. 000 k\;B.. and 2 banks of :3 transfopmr.:)l")S eacl1. and one

spare are used at the Laguna Bell 8ubstation,trans

forming from 220 to 72 kv. Each bank has an output of

60.000 kva.
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Plate 6.

STRAIGHT LIliE TOWER ON THE PIT HIVER THANSMISSION LINE



Switc·hes used by The So. California Edison Co.

The 220 k~ oil switches which were put into

operation May 9,1923 have not as yet been allowed

to operate automatically. It is intended that they

shall operate automatically and drop out a line

whenever trouble develops in it.

Air Brake switches. There are three types;

disconnecting switches for ail sw~tches,line sec

tionalizlng,and line parallelllng switches.

The disconnecting switches are mo~~ted on

top of insulator tripods,which in turn are carried

on frame work. Each leg of the tripod 1s 7 ft. long,

and consists of 14 insulator units. The switch blade

1s 10.1 tt. 6 in. long. The clear opening of the swl tch

is 81 in.

The line sectionalizing switches are connected.
in series and short circuit a string of 8 pillar type

insulators. These switches are not operated on a

live line. Flate , shows a view of the circuit breakers

used by the Mt. Shasta Power Co. These have a ruptur

ing capacity of 1.900 amperes at 187,000 volts.

Bushings.

The bushings are either the all filled types

or the condensers types,or compound filled. There

have been a few cases of breakdown with either type.

There :las been some trouble due to the oil leaking

from these bushings ...
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220,,000 VOLT OUTDOOR CIHCUIT BREAKEHS
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Lightning Arresters.

Some of the stations are equipped with

lightning arresters and some are not. Big Creek

Power' plant has no arresters and it has not been de

cided yet whether the the ones at Vest~l substation

will be re-installed. Big Creek #2 operated many

months without arresters. Mr. Harold Michener

makes the statement that there probably wl1~ never

be any arl""esters on the 220 kY. cire:uits.

Line Insulation.

With a long string of lnsulators,the unit

next to the line carries about 30% of the total

voltage to ground,and this percentage 1s practically

constant for strings of any units of above five.

Ryan and Peek have both shown that the best way to

correct this uneven dlstl~1bution 1s by the use

of grading the insulators by use of units_ Static

shields ha.ve also the same effect. The Pacific

Gas and Electric Co. are using graded in8ul~tors.

Synchronous Condensers.

There are two condensers with e rating

of 20,000 kv-a.. each at the Vaca substation of the
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Pacific Gas & Electric Co. These condensers operate at

11.000 volts from the tertiary winding of the transformers

as descrlbed"a:nd are started :rrom a llpecial 3.300 volt

winding.

Generators.

There are two generators at Pit River #l~each

rated at 35,000 kva.at 0·9 power factor lagging. These

generators are capable of handling the charging current,

not alone as regards the k~a.standp~lnt,butalso re

garding excitation due to the charging current furn

ishing magnetizing power. At light load the field exci

tation for this condition 15 reduced to a minimum by

cutting in resistance in series with the field auto

matically. The generators are then capable of supplying

90% of its full load current at zero power factor leading.

with a terminal voltage of 82% normal. The normal voltage

of these generators is 11.000 volts.

In case of the operation of the Big Creek Lines

it has been found necessary to handle the lines with

two or more generators ~n parallel in order to divide

the charging current between the generators,and secure

enough positive field to stabilize the voltage.and

keep it within control of the voltage regulators.
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PART VI

CONCLUBlJrON

The year 1923 has demonstrated in a. practical way

that 220,000 vol t trans~misalon is as feasible as the lower

commercial voltages now being used. With two large com

mercial companies, transm1ttlng the bulk or their power at

this voltage.and with other companies contemplating raising

their systems to the same pressure.it 1s 4a1r to assume that

other companies will follow the initial lead· taken by the

two companies in California.

However,transmis81on at this voltage 18 not to be

regarded ae an ultimate goal ~or all systems transmitting

power. Its special field_as stated before~iB for the trans

mission of large blocks of power over long distances. Whether

or not a particular system canbeneflt by the use of this

high potential depends very much upon economic considerations,

as well as the above factors·. For hydro-electric transmission

1t 1s a great step in extending the radius of power dlstrib'- .

utlon.

The purpose of this paper has been to show that there

18 a definite field for this voltage;to point out in a brief

way the conclusions reached by leading engineer! on the

subject before any of the contemplated linea were in existence;

and to show that the predictions made by these men were very

closely duplicated by the first lines using this voltage.
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